For immediate release

Happiest Hours at Cloud 9 at Resorts World Genting
Celebrate the after-work tradition at the classy night club
Genting Highlands, 11 March 2017 – Happy Hours is often taken as synonymous with after-work
chillout time. Who among us doesn't know the concept of nursing a drink at a club while
indulging in bar stool banter in the early hours of the evening?
Happy Hours is typically the hours when a watering hole offers discounts on their alcoholic
drinks, while also providing Hors d'oeuvres, appetisers and snacks. At Resorts World Genting this
month, Cloud 9 at the Lower Lobby Floor of Genting Grand, pays homage to the tradition by
calling its Happy Hours session “Happiest Hours.” All the regular fixtures are in place—drinks at
special prices, atmosphere conducive to relaxation, and good entertainment.
The concept of Happy Hours first started as an after-work tradition—timeout for professionals
after a hard day's work. It doesn't necessarily have to be a frosty mug of beer that one enjoys—it
can be a cocktail or mocktail with a little paper umbrella!
At Cloud 9 Happiest Hours promotion, there will certainly be good music and great ambience.
Entertainment is provided by the resident band, Overseez Live Band that ordinarily plays from
10pm to 3.45am every Friday, Saturday and public holiday eve, and from 10pm to 2.30am on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. DJ Mystery is the girl in charge behind the deck at Cloud 9,
spinning music from 8pm to 3am from Tuesday to Thursday, and from 8pm to 4.45am every
Monday, Friday, Saturday, and public holiday eve.
Be there at Cloud 9 to enjoy Happiest Hours every day from 5pm to 9pm, except Monday. And
that's because the first day of the week is Monday Madness when all beer products and cocktails
are given a 50% discount (not applicable on the eve of a public holiday).
Cloud 9 opens from 5pm to 3am every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday, and from
5pm to 5am on Monday, Friday, Saturday, and every public holiday eve. The cover charge is
RM25 nett on Saturday and that includes a bottle of Carlsberg.
During the promotion, draught beers can be enjoyed, including such labels as Carlsberg, Tiger,
Asahi, Hoegaarden, Heineken, and Guinness. Bucket Beers on offer: buy five bottle and you will
get two bottle free. The brands on offer are Corona, Budweiser, Somersby Apple, Carlsberg,
Asahi, Tiger, Guinness, and Heineken.

Also on promotion are brands like Martell NCF at RM 380 nett per qt and 2 qt at RM 750 nett.
And, of course, it is always more enjoyable to have some snacks while downing your drink. The
menu includes Fried Chunky Chips, Peri Peri Chicken Wings, Nachos, Grilled Spicy Sausages, and
Spicy Anchovies with Chilli and Onion.
For more details, call +603 6101 1118 or visit www.rwgenting.com
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